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augh joined the regiment on Novem-
ber 19, 1918, and has been in com-

mand since. Left S:pogne Novem-
ber 30, 1918, at 7 a. m.; arrived at
Virton, Belgium, at 3:45 p. m. on
same date.

To Germany.
Route of march of entire regi- -

OF fiEBRHS

A Bit of Nebraska on the
Banks of the River Rhine

Secretary of Nebraska Historical Society Tells of His
Visit With the Nebraska Infantry Christmas Eve
in Germany Men Expected Home in June.

Spanghahlem, Nciderkail, Binsfield:
Grosslittgen, Mindcrlittgen, from
which place we were withdrawn and
stationed in the villages of Spiulur.
llerforst and Rohl, and later with-
drawn to Saarburg, spending one
night enroute in Swcicli. The entire
regiment is now billeted in the vil-

lages of Saarburg and Beurig, on
the Saar river, about 23 kilometers
south of Triev, Germany. The
regiment first entered German ter-

ritory at Rosport on the Sauer
river.

where thev remained until Novem-
ber 23, 191S. on which date they
were moved by motof truck to Vir-to- n,

relieving the First battalion of
the 3olst infantry. The remainder
of the regiment left Barricourt at
8:30 a. m., November . lV.o ar-

riving at Stenay at 1 p. m. of the
same day; left Stenay at 8:30 a. m.,
November 25; arrived at Nipu-;u-

3 p. m. Lt. Col. Thomas P. Ber-
nard commanded the regiment dur-

ing the Argonne-Mcus- e drive, No-

vember 1 to 11. Col. W. A. Caven

Omaha Rail Official Is on
First Vacation in 30 Years

General Manager Jeffers of tin
Union Pacific is expected to return
Monday from his eastern vacation ol
two weeks. This is the first vaca- -'

tion that Mr. Jeffers has taken in 30

years and reports that he has sent
hack to his office indicate that ha
has enjoyed himself every minim
since he has been away.

ment from December 1, 1918, toACTIVE IN WAR
present date is as follows: virton
to Aubenge, Messeney and Clem-

ency; Strasse and Bertrange; e,

Junglinster; Cornsdorf,
Scheidgen; Oswciler; Idesheim;

V tr ngPSa The World's Greatest Best Equipped i
Most Completely Stocked

Ilomefurnishing Organization ),

Iffers Yqu the Largest Stock of High Grade I
Furniture and Home Furnishings at Prices y

(Continued from Page On.)
1918, from which place we were
moved by motor truck to Recicourt,
north of Verdun, on October 0,

1918.
In Bantheville Fighting.

We left Recicourt at 7 a. m., Oc-

tober 13, 1918, and arrived in woods
near Cheppy about 3 p. m., October
13, 1918. On October 19, 1918, the
regiment relieved a division on the
front line north of Cierges and e.

The regiment took active
part in this vicinity and in the vicin-

ity of the Bois de Bantheyille, the
capture of which must be credited
to the Second battalion of this :egi-men- t.

This was accomplished on
October 20-2- 1918. The regiment
was relieved from active duty on the
front line in this vicinity and again
assumed active duty in .the front
line on November 3, 1918, on which
date it relieved the 353d infantry
(890th division) on heights south of
Tailly. The regiment continued in
the advance of Argonnc-Meus- c con-

tinuously from November 3 to No-
vember 11, 1918,. inclusive, during
which time the capture of the fol-

lowing villages must be credited to
this regiment: Woods north of
Tailly, Beauclair, Beaufort, Bois de
Duilet and the villages of Laneu-vill- e,

Luzy, and Cesse, on the Meuse
river.

On November 14, 1918, the Second
and Third battalions were with-
drawn from the front line and
moved to Barricourt and Tailly, res-

pectively. The First battalion moved
to Barricourt on November 16, 1918,

lowed from Paris Was to Governor
McKelvie on the subject.

I am personally under obligations
to so many of the officers and men
of this Nebraska regiment in Ger-

many that I cannot name them. Yet
I must name Colonel Cavenaugh,
Lieutenant Adjutant Reid and Sergt.
Maj. Frank Bartle, for these fnen
made it possible for me to secure
not only the map of the marches and
battles of the regiment, but a con-
densed narrative of its history, a per-
sonal war diary by one of its mem-
bers and the rosier of its officers at
the time it was in Saarburg, all of
which find proper place in this arti-
cle at the beginning of the true his-

tory of this fighting regiment of Ne-

braska men.
Home in June.

The cable tells us that the 89th
division is coming home in June.
What a glad response that stirs in
thousands of Nebraska homes! What
a grand time we shall have when
these boys get back! What volumes
of stories shall be told around so
many Nebraska hearths. What a
glorious reunion of the men of this
regiment in future years. And what
a splendid pledge for the world
peace is it to know that raw material
from which an army is made may be
taken from the farms, the shops, the
stores and the streets of Nebraska
and in a few months be molded in-

to a fighting unit which would cross
the ocean and meet upon equal terms
the veteran soldiers of Germany's
standing army, driving them from
their chosen positions and never fal-

tering or failing in anyjeq'uirement.
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OUR RUG
DEPARTMENT
Offers Many Wonderful

Values for this Week's
Selling.

See our complete display of the
newest designs in the "WHIT-ALL-

A N G L O-- P E R S I A N,
HAliTPOR and
thousands of other rugs of the
Ipss expensive grades. Below
are listed a few special values
for this week's selling:

Our Special Complete Home Outfits
for Returning Soldiers and Sailors

To those contemplating starting housekeeping in the Spring, Ilartman's opens
the door to the MOST SENSATIONAL, VALUE GIVING in complete outfits EVEli
KNOWN.

The cream of the latest arrivals from the greatest 'furniture markets has
been searched through1 to assemble these outfits. They consist of the best material,
most expert workmanship and finest construction that money con buy. Tliey are
complete in every detail. Nothing has been overlooked. Everything from the kitch-
en chair to the parlor rug has been thought of. The variety is large enough so that
everyone may find exactly what they want. Investigation cordially invited. Credit
terms gladly extended.
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6x9 Seamless
Brussels Rugs.
They're b a r- -

9x12 Bigelow
t'Bagdad" Wil-
ton Rugs, dis-

continued pat-
terns at, onlyU gams. Square Post Wood Crib Reed Baby Carriage75$69.a

H

a

1417 DOUGLAS STREET

wonderful smart, new x--

SPRING. SUITS
$24.75 $34.75 $39.75

iT"n. i '" 3 ft

812.08
9x12 Brussels
Rugs, worth 25

per cent more.

$18.47
heavy

Velvet Rugs,
special at

Cto ;

9x12 "AVhitall"
Anglo-Persia- n,

discontinued
pattern

$89.75
9x12 "Royal
Bengal," $ 1 2 5

value, at,) only,

$97.50
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Our com-

plete line of

spring car-

riages and
go-c- ar ti
now on dis-

play. In all
finishes and
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designs.A large size comfortable crib fitted with

flexible spring, has automatic drop side. Note
the low price for this week's selling.

Cart illustrauJ full size reed carriage. In
gray enamel, largo hood, rubber tire
wheels; very special at this low price.i i

By ADDISON E. SHELDON
Secretary Nebraska State Historical

Society.
December 24 I left Cob-len- z,

with one long parting look
at the fortress of Ehrenbreitstein
and the Rhine. I was bound for
the Nebraska Three Hundred Fifty-fift- h

regiment in its camp at Saar-bur- g,

about 100 miles distant. I
knew that the Three Hundred Fifty-fift- h

infantry had been in the thick-
est fighting, and that the men from
Nebraska had sustained the reputa-
tion of their home state for courage,
for coolness, for endurance and for
achievement. I had planned the
last days of my stay in Germany for
a visit with the men of my own
state, the joy of celebrating Christ-
mas with them and of carrying a
Christmas message from them to
the people at home.

It was after dark when the rail-
road train halted at the little village
of Beurig. which is the, railway sta-
tion for Saarburg, half a mile dis-

tant ,on the other side of the Saar
river. A stalwart fellow in khaki
with the letters M. P. on his arm
greeted me. "You're the man from
Nebraska?" he asked, for the gen-
eral headquarters on the Rhine had
telegraphed that I was coming.

"Come in and see the fellows of
Company E before you go over to
the regimental headquarters," he
said.

vTurn out, you fellows," said my
companion, "and meet a real live
man from Nebraska."

The Nebraska Boys.
There was a storm of responses,

and I was at once surrounded by a
bunch of big, stalwart fellows, some
from Norfolk, some from Fremont,
some from Omaha, some from Lin-
coln, some from a half dozen other
places, with hand-gri- p like a vise
and a volley of questions.

"When did you come over?" "Do
you know when we are going to be
sent home?" "Do you know

in my town?" If ever a bunch
of fellows were hungry for news
from Nebraska, I had found them.

After twenty minutes of hand-

shaking with the men, who swarmed
in, and vain attempt to satisfy the
appetite for home news, I was con-
ducted to Colonel Cavenaugh's
headquarters, and after an hour's
visit upon the regimental history
and events of the war, I was guided
by another M. P. to the residence
of a German master builder, where I
was billeted during my stay at Saar-
burg.

The Star Spangled Rhine.
Far in the night the church bells

pealed out the coming of the new
Christmas to a war-wor- n world. The
measured military tread of a Ne-

braska guard, pacing the stone-pave- d

street, pierced the darkness
of the new Christmas day. What
dream was this? To lie in bed, fat
beyond the fortified lines, whose
capture had cost so many good
American lives, in a German house,
in a city whose streets were pa-
trolled by Nebraska soldiers, who
only a few months before had been
chasing plows across Nebraska
prairies. And only a few days be-
fore I had crossed the Rhine for
the first time in my life and had
seen the Stars and "Stripes floating
above the great fortresses upon that
river! How was it possible for all
this to be true?

Germans and Nebraskans.
Daylight brought the fairy tale

verification. The little city swarmed
with gay groups of German children
who greeted the Nebraska soldiers
as they marched through the streets
with a curious mixture of confidence,
shyness, friendliness and fear.

Christmas day with Nebraska sol-
diers in Germany! How the memory
of it will thrill us all to the latest
breath! There were doings in the
big Y. M. C. A, hall, which was the
social and literary center of the Ne-

braska regiment. The Y. M. C. A.
hall in this case was the old Turn-verei- n

halle. There were pictures
upon the wall of the kaiser, the
crown prince and other German mili-
tary celebrities. Truth compels me
to state that these pictures had been
ornamented with legends more or
less witty and profane. Nobody
seemed to complain, however, not
even the grownup Germans who
strolled by and looked in at the pro-
ceedings.

The regimental band had been in-

stalled in the gallery at one end of
the hall. It handed out a repertoire
of Christmas music, running all the
way from "AmericalLto "There'll Be
a Hot Time in the Old Town To-

night." The band did not lack appre-
ciative applause. There were pres-
ents for every soldier, one at least
from the Y. M. C. A. in Americsrand
one for each of many soldiers from
the American Red Cross. Not all
the Red Cross packages got through.
An overloaded dock at Brest had
collapsed and some thousand tons of
Christmas presents were in the sea.
It was a glad Christmas time, even
with the near memory of some com-
rades who would never again make
Christmas cheer for us upon this
earth.

Christmas in Germany and peace
and home ahead!

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the
hall was crowded, A Nebraska meet-

ing had been announced. Several
hundred stalwart fellows in khaki
were there. Chaplain Cogle was
chairman of the meeting and intro-
duced the visitor. What a rousing
dheer for Nebraska was given 1 And
one of the first lettes which fol- -
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Jlicy are without doubt the
smartest collection of suife

you'll encounter in the city.
Suits that win the immediate

approval of every one who
views them.

SEEGES, TRICOTINES,
POIKET TWILLS, GABER-

DINES, NOVELTIES

Models to suit those who de-

sire the extreme as well as
conservative styles for those
who prefer strictly tailored
effects.

SECOND FLOOR
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AGRICULTURAL

BOOM !H MIDDLE

17ESTERN REGION

Holdrege Back from Inspec-

tion Tour Says Outlook for
Live Stock and Win-

ter Wheat Bright.

Conditions in Nebraska and the
entire country east of the Rocky
mountains never looked more pros-

perous than now, according to Gen-

eral Manager Holdrege of the Bur-

lington, back from a tour of inspec-
tion during which he accompanied
Regional Director Hurnliam.

"We went over practically all the
Burlington lines west of the Mis-

souri river and everywhere found
Inisiness in all lines in a most satis-

factory condition," said 'Mr. Hold-
rege. "The high prices that have
maintained on grain and live stock
haveput the farmers in excellent

'shape financially. Merchants have
profited by reason of the high prices
obtained by the farmers and ranch-ers,"wh- o

have bought liberally. As
a resulrthe entire area is prosper-
ous.

"The winter has been ideal and
consequently stock losses have been
at the lowest minimum. Cattle and
sheep have ranged during most of
the winter and are coming through
in good flesh.

Winter Wheat Perfect.
"Winter wheat is in perfect condi-

tion and if the crop is not damaged
prior to harvest time, the yield is
going to be enormous. Due to the
high price guaranteed for wheat by
the government, the acreage of the
spring- - cereal is going to be far in
txcess of any former year. In the
western portion of Nebraska there
was a lare acreage of prairie broken
out last fall and this will all be put
into spring wheat.

"I think tha acreage, into corn will
be about the same as last year, yet
possibly with corn prices holding up
10 better than $1 a bushel, perhaps
It will be larger.

"We were out on an inspection
tour, looking over the lines and get-
ting an idea of what is going to be
needed in the way of improvements
ind betterments. While no exten-
sive new work is contemplated, we
will undoubtedly build new sidings
during the year and extend terminal
facilities where they are . needed.
The purpose is to keep maintenance
up to the highest degree possible
and consequently the expenditures
for this purpose will be about the
same during the coming year as dur-

ing past years. The properties are
in good shape, not having been per-
mitted to run down, or depreciate,
and as a result maintenance charges
will be comparatively low."

College Women toMan
the Information Bureau

for 'Gobs' and Tanks'

College women will "man" the
new "United Information Head-
quarters" for soldiers, sailors and
marines, opened in the old Milwau-
kee ticket office at Fifteenth and
Harney, for the convenience of men
in uniform, by a joint committee of
ill war recreational societies. The
new bureau will be a clearing house
for all soldier needs,

Mrs. J. C. Dahlman and Mrs. A.
B. Currie of the Red Cross canteen
corps are in charge. Smith college
alumnae, headed by Mrs. Harold
Evarts, are on duty, Monday; Sacred
Heart alumnae, Mrs. A. V, Kinsler,
chairman, Tuesday; South Side wo-

men, Mrs. W. B. Tagg, Wednesday;
Vassar alumnae, Mrs. Miles Stand-is- h,

Thursday; University of Ne-

braska, Mrs. H. E. Newbranch, Fri-

day; and Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, Mrs. A. F. ' Leermakers,
Saturday.

The women will work from 9 a.
m. to 5. "p. m. each day. Men of the
War Camp Community Service will
be'tm duty from S p. m. to 11 p. m.

The committee, headed by W. B.
Tagg, will meet in two weeks at the
Chamber of Commerce to report on
progress of the bureau. ,

Skirts Long, and Narrow;
Navy, Tan and Grey Colors

Mrs. Mary Krebs, the cloak and
suit buyer for the Union Outfitting
company, returned from New York
City after an extensive stay a few
days ago. Mrs. Krebs visited all the
places of fashion. She said in suits
the styles will be box effects. Rus-
sian blouse and strictly tailored
suits. The materials used will be

.fry largely poiret twills, serges,
nicotines and gaberdines, and that
the leading colors will be navy,
tans and greys. Skirts will be long
md narrow Dolmans and capes
will be the leading garments worn.
In millinery it looks as if the large
hat will predominate, and 'that black
will be the leading color.

Detectives Arrest Negro as

Suspect in Iowa Murder Case
William Ginter, a negro, 2520

North Twenty-sixt- h street, was ar-

rested Saturday morning by defect-
ives and is being held in connection
with the killing of George Gibson,
another negro, at Clarinda, la., last
November. Gunter , denies the
crime. He is held in the city jail
pending the arrival of a Clarinda
officer to identify him. His arrest
ivas effected by means of a descrip-
tion furnished by Iowa authorities.

Ahlquist Will Address

Poultry Raisers Monday
The next lecture of the poultry

short course at the Y. M. C A. will
be given Monday at 8 p. m. by W.
H. Ahlquist. He will talk on "Feed-
ing and Developing Young Stock."
Ahlquist has had years of experience
n the poultry business. Anyone in-

terested in poultry raising may at-

tend. "

Dmahan Is at Meeting of

Rail Regional Directors
General Passenger Agent Craig of

the Union Pacific has been called to
Miami, Fla.. there to attend a meet-

ing of the irgional directors of the
railroads, lie will be away a couple

. t w.. "
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Ncolon i at, dj:;: iOpen a Charge Account
Beddeo invites you to select your

entire Spring outfit today. Make a
smalt payment down and place the
balance on a charge account. Credit
extended to n customers.

JjRKSMKTt r.itilt "i FOlid
oak. FtMr roomy drawers,
I.arft sizfl Frenrh Bevel
pl;U mirror. You will be
(ieliffhted with the excep
tion;:! value; priced special

WEU, MADK LIBRARY
ItOi'REIi Solid oak crjnstruc-tin- n

ami finished fumed. Seat

ly rcr
thi.i
week . . $22.501 0

AMtMU. AM WALMjT BED ROOM SUITK-T- his charming bed room suite Isone of our latest styles and one that willyou be proud to have in vour home.It is the newest creation from one of the finest cabinet shops and factories inEl
us covered in Heavy imitation
Spanish leather. Broad, roomy

we seat, .specialvalue
at ..... $5.93

ST"

Want you to see these

SUITS
DRESSER Has
large 44x21 base,
French plate mir-
ror, 29x24 Inches,
priced at only

CHIFFONIER
Has 3 fix 19 inch

top. Four largeand two small
drawers, all fitted
to match. Price
with wood pulls
only

$46.40

I? E D. full size,
splendid design.
"Queen Ann "
period, artistic
scroll at foot and
head-boar- Price
only

$39.98

Dressing table has
30x19 inch base,
triplicate mirrors,center mirror 22x
14, swinging side
mirrors 18x7 inch-
es: two drawers;

$43.45$48.75and in all Omaha you won't find a hct- - milgj ter place to select' it nor will you find

h the equal of these unusual values:

o iff The Newest in a 3
Piece Tapestry Living
Room Suite

SANITARY POROKI.AIM
TOP KITCHEN TABLE
These tops will wear a life
time. Th" table is stronely
built aiitl Tiniphed in white
or blii" I. Top meas-
ure lli:.- -l inches; fitted

$18.50 to $49.75
All Wanted Fabrics, Nobby Patterns,
Waist Seam Suits, Conservative
Models, All Sizes. ,

with li.Limy
cr. Our S9.98 Ui f ' 4 it J i

Mil wm
"SELLERS" FAMOUS KITCH-
EN CABINETS No kitchen
complete without one of these
labor savins cabinets. Made
with every known convenience.
15 long wanted features found

mm I

i WWt-?-m

Suits for the Boy
Bring the youngsters down to Bed-

deo 's. We'll outfit them in the
sturdiest suit that money can buy:

in no ouicr Kitchen cabinet. fii ue tien serv
7 r $33.50ant in your

house. Priced.

-4I $5.75, $7.50 to $12.50
F3 . ,.

A.Here, is a suite that will pass your fondest expectations. K .s even . ore
than beautiful, it is really charming:. Big-- massive, luxurious, yet de-
cidedly graceful. A suite that makes your home look and he attractive
and that will give you a lifetime of comfortable service. Settee is full v
"lounging" length, fireside chair is itself a "masterpiece," and the big-
rocKer win at once become a real favorite in t!rCr r fEntire three pieces, special IbO.Ov

A splendid bonded design Brass
lied. Has heavy two-inc- h post,
fitted with large corner caps and

fillers. The artistic bands
on outside post Riving- a two-ton- e

effect. Hern is an opportunity to

your home,
at

v.
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-t-he new Millinery
It's dike a stroll through a flower garden to see this

splendid assemblage of really beautiful Hats, and on an
equal footing with the beauty is the unusual values which
we feature for Monday at

;rade bed at nil ex- -'secure a

low
price

S29.75
JVC

1- 7- M.

COLUMBIAI CABINET
I SEWING

MACHINE
Make your Spring sewin--

an easy task by doing it oi
I an Improved Columbia
I Sewing Machine. Made
J with every known modern

improvement. Equipped

) A ' r"
1 Wffi
I 'UuJ

A HIGH GRADE I'OI'll POST"
KR laoi) Executed in Ameri- - (
can Walnut. Full size on I v. is'
To appreciate this value
you must see It. Price

$5.95
$7.50

$10.00

I

I

i

I

lor this week s
f '$29.90selling,at

all attachments. Guaranteed for teniwith Case made of hand-nibbe- quarter
f sawed oak. When cabinet is closed top can
T ha ttca1 aa labia rflto in nn lnrlr !f m fir

!hiTAILORED HATS, STREET

UA7S, DRESS HATS. FLAT I and you will find It all thatWiison Gets News of Peace Ann pr
E3 we claim

X priced at,Conference by .Wireless! y crown HATS, NARROW
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On Board United States Ship 5fr SECOND N"

FLOOR 5
BRIM, HATS, WONDERFUL

FLOWER CREATIONS World's Largest Home Furnishersif W
A 9.Other Stunning Hatt

I
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TUB COLUMBIA Glt.Vl'O-NOL-

IS THE OEM OF
ALL MUSICAL LNSTKU-MENT-

The lines are
grace! ul. Us tone reproduc-
tion is perfect, it is su-

perbly finished. It is in-

deed a beautiful piece of
furniture and musical aias-lerpie-

combined. )onie
In and let us demon-
strate the merits of this
wonderful machine.

nm nnmm 1 1 n

George Washington, March 8. (By
Wireless to the Associated Press.)
President Wilson today received
wireless dispatches from Paris on
the progress being made at the
peace conference.

The voyage continues to be un-
eventful. The president today sent
a wireless message of sympathy to
Mrs. Benjamin Micou of Mont-
gomery, Ala., daughter of the late
Hilary A. Herbert, former secretary
of the navy. The president said:

"The country has lost a servant
who illustrated in the whole spirit
of his service a very high .order of
patriotism as, well as great ability,",

$12.50 $15.00 $16.50
COLONIAL TYPE FUFFL'T
constructed very strongly to
lait and Bive service; built tf
solid ouk, finished fumed or
golden. French bevel platemirror. Indeed a money savI I I f --Ait J W ' 1 m3 -in this showing of better hats you'll encounter some very

daring creations. Styles that bespeak of the clever art of
the designer. These are the type of hats vou'll be nroud

ing value1 IF $19.501 $90.00
y413-15-1- 7 SOUTH 16th ST.H .to wear anywhere.

j:a:;q;::5;E::n:a::


